Third Senate Agenda

I. Attendance

II. Approval of Minutes

III. Another “Frank Discussion”

- The Academic Building was originally going to have a theater but instead of an obstructive building, it’s going to be in an L shape (off of Memorial, parallel to Kroner parking lot).

- Updating the BLC Theater to have performance capability with premium equipment.

- Expanding behind the BLC, behind the bookstore and up behind the BLC.

- These expansions will not affect admission tuition and will not affect commuter parking.

- Over 100 million dollars, by 2015, will be put into campus improvement and less than 40% will be in a form of debt.

- Start over the of Summer 2010 and completed potentially by Fall 2011.

- The 10 new classrooms in the new building are going to add up to 150 sections of classes that will be available.

- Basically, more classroom space, a nice meeting place and a new theater will add more to the campus culture and academics.

IV. Treasurer’s Report

- Update on the list of proposals in spontaneous funding so far.

V. Open Action

- Erosion in the wall by Gill Chapel is a particular eyesore
October 6, 2009

- Proposal for printers in Residence halls for the far end of campus (Poyda, Greek Houses, West Village)

- Please keep the print stations up to date!

- Make sure there is toner, printer paper and that un-jammed printers are clear.

- No coffee vending machines in 24-hour lounge?

- The beaten road by Lake House needs repair

- Possible Street signs for Rider?

VI. Announcements

- October 24th and 25th Delta Phi Epsilon- Haunted House, Trick or Treating (5 dollars). The funding goes to support debilitating diseases such as Cystic Fibrosis. Please come out and support!

- International Club RSA, Fall trip to Baltimore, Free to sign up for everyone but 56 seated bus, Oct. 10th 9am – 9pm

- Tonight 8pm-11pm in Daly’s Boardroom “The Great Debators”, people come out to debate topics like a mock trial.

- Wed, Oct 7th 5:15 to 6:15 BSU Meeting, Daly’s Boardroom

- Sat. Oct. 10th Poetry Slam 8pm to 10:30pm, BLC Theater

VII. Adjourn